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P R E S ID E N T 'S  M ESSAG E TO CLASS
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organize, fo r  this group who live in the Bridgeport area, the
termination of contacts with the College offers no sense of 
finality. I might even suggest that some of you will be 
found in next year’s evening classes, in work well above 
that which you took in your Sophomore year.

This aspect of graduation is one of the satisfying and 
pleasant things in connection with our annual Commence» 
ments. While we bid you good-bye so far as meeting you 
the following morning in the corridors is concerned, we do 
so with a complete realization that you will be back making 
such contacts as may interest you and keeping in touch 
with things that are happening at the College. W e very 
much want you to continue this practice.

Probably no better organized instrument for continuing 
it, or part of it, is to become an active, challenging member 
of the Alumni Association. The College is planning to 
provide, in i  change of office arrangement, a place where 
alumni matters can easily be reached and reviewed, because 
it believes that this increased exchange of contacts between 
the College and the Alumni is a matter of genuine im
portance to both.

N o matter in which group you may be classified, I am not 
finding it at all difficult to send on to you in advance of the 
actual printing of the page, indeed in advance of any final 
examination, my best wishes and goodwill for a future in 
which you shall realize all your best ideals.

Cordially yours,
E. E. Co rtrigh t , President.
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F A C U L T Y

K e n n e t h  B. A shcraft  
Psychology and Guidance

W illard A . Ballou  
Mathematics

Earle M . Bigsbee 
Physics and Engineering Drawing

Jo seph  C . Brown
Commerce and Business

E mfrson  G  C ham berlain  
Social Sciences

A r t h u r  J. E lder 
Art

W illiam  W . Everett  
Biology

C harles B. G ou lding  
English and German

E lvira B. H im ic h  
Secretarial Science

F rancis J. M erillat  
Business Law

E mily  M . M orrissey 
Librarian

C la ren ce  D. L. R o pp
Chemistry and Health

H e le n  M . Scurr
English

T heodore  H . Som m ers, Jr . 
Advertising

Sta n  wood B. T o w n e  
Chemistry

P ierre  S. Z am piere  
Modern Foreign Languages
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Ĥistory of the Glass of 1941
In September, 19.i9, newly graduated ex high-school seniors, ready to assume the 

rank of freshmen at J.C.C., waded through entrance examinations, etc. Standing in 
groups (the presence of an old schoolmate is very comforting when one is entering a 
strange new place) they looked at their home-to-be for the next two years with mingled 
leelings of expectation and uncertainty. >

It wasn t long before all the strangeness disappeared and the Freshmen became 
® toSet^er as the Class of 1941. After the Get-Acquainted Picnic the following 

officers were elected:

President--------------------------------------------Paul Smith

Vice President .................  ...... V irginia DePledge

Secretary  ---------- -----------------Beatrice Coleman

Treasurer ----- ,— ........................... Robert MacDonald

The autumn raced by. With the coming of winter, the spirit of Christmas 
pervaded every nook and cranny. The freshmen deserted the school in a body after 
die Christmas party, grateful for the long holidays; but the joy did not last long, for 
» ebruary and mid-term grades rolled around all too quickly.

All this was forgotten, however, when spring came. A  Mardi Gras party helped 
to raise funds for Phi Theta Kappa so that three delegates (one freshman, Mary 
Bondaruk, and two sophomores, Cele Kochiss and Alice Walsh) from J.C.C. could 
“° j °  c‘?n|vent,on Lawton, Oklahoma. They came back after the Easter holidays 
and told of their adventures in a special assembly.

Finally, May with its full calendar of events arrived. The Wistaria Festival was 
the most important occurrence outside of the Prom and the Graduation of the Class 
of 1940. Virginia DePledge was elected Maid of Honor to Marianna Glatfelter, the 
festival queen. The other freshman attendants were Lucille Allard, Joan McGovern, 
Beatrice Coleman, Rita Cody, and Catherine Kearney. The impressive Baccalaureate 
and Graduation services gave the freshman students a glimpse of what still lay before 
tnem at J.C.C. 1

summer passed away speedily. In September, 1940, most of the freshmen 
of 1939 reregistered but they were sophomores now. Gone was the indecision of the 
previous year. In its place was a group of sophisticated sophomores who viewed with 
amusement the greenness of the incoming “freshies.”

The class had to be reorganized. At a special meeting, the following officers 
were elected:

President--------------------------- ---------M ilton Reinhard

Vice-President------------- ------------- V irginia DePledge

Secretary------------------------------------- L ucille A llard

Treasurer -------------------------------------- W illiam Grant

[ 4 ]
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By the time friendships were renewed, classes and clubs organized, etc. . . .  it 
was nearly Christmas. The holiday spirit exhibited itself in the tireless efforts of the 
Benevolence Committee, captained by Jack Jensen and composed of Finette Rugg, 
Betty Madden, and Jack W right to assist in making it a Merry Christmas for the less 
fortunate people of Bridgeport and in the traditional Christmas party held in the 
Social Room. After the holidays and the mid-term grades (with all the groans and' 
grunts that follow this impressive ceremony) troubles were forgotten at the Valentine 
Dance when Virginia DePledge was elected Sweetheart of J.C.C.

During the year the practice of compulsory assemblies was followed. The students 
were entertained and instructed at many fine assemblies. These included such diverse 
¿ubjects as the Hampton Institute Quartet, the induction of officers into Phi Theta 
Kappa, a report by Jack Jensen, our delegate to the Safe Driving Convention, a spirited 
debate on the Lease Lend Bill, with Burger, Wright, and Burger vs. Reinhard, Grant, 
and Manasevit, all of the International Relations Club. Then followed a series of 
assemblies relating to Religion and the Arts and a victory assembly at the close of a 
most successful campaign for Greek ^Var Relief conducted by the Benevolence 
Committee.

Springtime brought a full and varied program. The annual Spring Dance for 
freshmen was held at the Ritz; and the basketball team, after a successful season, was 
honored at a banquet held at the Y.M.C.A.

Meanwhile, the Dramatic Club presented a highly successful play called “Pure 
as the Driven Snow.” The fine acting and direction surprised and delighted the 
students who had doubted the histrionic ability of the Dramatic Club members.

The Library Society, also, had a successful year. Two splendid speakers, 
Dr. Benjamin F. Hart and Mrs. David Hays addressed the group. In addition, the 
Society donated about two hundred books to the school library.

Feverish excitement heralded the advent of May 15. The ^Vistaria Festival, with 
Sweetheart Virginia DePledge as queen and Doris Borrup, Irene Good, Catherine 
Kearney, and Barbara Rodrigues as attendants, moved to a successful climax under the 
skilful guidance of Edmund Katz and Finette Rugg.

Final examinations—the awful words echoed through the halls and tumbled out 
of the lockers at us. The Days of Doom were approaching. However, these terrors 
were soon forgotten in the delights of the Annual Picnic at Camp Huntington, where 
all the memories of the old slavery were quickly drowned in the pool, and enough 
"roasted poodles”, hamburgs, tuna fish sandwiches eaten and soda imbibed to suffice 
a regiment. On June 7 the survivors, suprisingly hale for their experience, attended 
the Class Day, where the annual awards of merit were presented.

On the following day, the students received a new and richer conception of die 
meaning of “graduation” when the Reverend John J. Bennett spoke at an  impressive 
Baccalaureate assembly. Dressed in caps and gowns, the graduates filed into the 
Social Room, with a sudden realization of how near they were to the end of two at
the fullest years of their lives.

June 9—the Prom—a night that wiH be remembered a long time because of its 
significance. For at the Prom old schoolmates danced together, some of them for the 
last time, determined to make their final evening together a glorious and a happy one.

June l(br-Commencement—and the final chapter of the book entitled the “Class 
of 1941” was permanently closed and given a place of honor at Junior College.

Mary Bondaruk

m
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CLASS C H A R A C TER ISTIC S

Boys
Milton Reinhard

Bertram Frankel

Don Cogswell

Andrew Burger

Edmund Katz

William Mac Donnell

Edmund Katz

Arthur Tucker

Andrew' Burger

Andrew Navoni, Frank Ham

Milton Reinhard

Jack Jensen

Jack Jensen

Arthur Tucker

Edmund Katz

Edmund Katz

William Grant

Frank Ham

William Grant

Andrew Burger

Frank Johnson

Milton Reinhard 

♦Voted By Faculty

Most Popular 

Best Student 

Best Dancer 

Best Dresser 

Wittiest 

Most Optimistic 

Most Pessimistic 

Quietest 

Class Politicians 

Best Athletes 

Most Ambitious 

Most Conservative 

Best Looking 

Cutest

Most Obliging 

Noisiest

Most Lively To Succeed 

Class Singers 

Class Poet 

Class Bluffer 

Most Radical 

♦Done Most For School

Girls
Virginia De Pledge

Doris Borrup

Eleanor Honn

Lucille Allard

Nancy Sturges

Nancy Sturges

Rita Cody

The Costa Sisters

Esther Caruso, Lollie Cleaves

Jean De Noyelles

Finette Rugg

Fannie Rockefeller

Virginia De Pledge

Doris Borrup

Finette Rugg

Mildred Huber

Mary Bondaruk

Irene Good, Finette Rugg

Barbara Rodrigues

Nancy Sturges

Esther Caruso

Virginia De Pledge



Glass HfDill
the members of the Class of 1941 of T p* c' r\«- c j  _

Fairfield, State of Connecticut, United States of A m e r S , ^  BndgeP o r tCcvinty of 
oody after spending several years in this imtin.t.r. ' en<?* beinS of sound mind and 
»re numbered as our l,veTue“  w , l „  , h ^  “ ?u “ e™ "“  that our dayi
need not be extolled, our past ideals cannoflT  and ihat our many virtues
be over-rated, dispose of our properties, w o r M y T d ^ th e 'w le "  ,n" " ,gen“  C3nnot

ws
blonde, and a bottle of Haig ^Haig^Scotch^0^  W  le3VC 3 healtfly hody* a gorgeous 

wrapped around any okT * ^aiTe< orange juice and a new unbreakable car

1 ̂  ^ ^ ¿ S ^ ^ p t y ^ ^ c ' l c  ^  100
and her students’ dreams. ̂  * ,lfe sized of Tyrone Power, the man of her

in his c l a s s b i w L n S  ihe love'bugs that operate

for his ciaM^'and^few^reanTh*a few.sPecime.^  of a night at Seaside Park8. To Millie M aln n l feW ,re,al' hfe « P e n c e s  of his students for case history, 
her Arthur-itis. Y’ °Ur 1 lgent °®ce secretary. we leave something to ease

10 To ^  U" i rClaS,!mCn WC leave a case o{ growing pills, 
charge account a ttached^  ̂ .aplan WE leave a slot macbme for gum with an automatic

on How To Catch°A Man* ^  ^  leaVE a b°°k on tbe Romantic Fallacy and a book

plump. T°  IrenC ° Str0ski We leave J - n  DeNoyelles’ streamlined strut-plumpity-

man’s Plymouth. **ultberg we *€ave a ^  more exciting escapades in a certain Reich

and the title to the wSaria^Ov^en ^ C*?C<̂gC' l  footstePs as class Sweetheart
Ginny had in Milt “Lover” Reinhard ^  ° n Y b0pE sbe ^  have as nice a king as

be as successful as Lulu was6 ABards wo^  tactics with hopes that she will

how tim id y (m °tii?S r BlU Block s ^uiet unassuming manner! Oh Bobby,

act as a dange™sign^OOCl ^  lEaVE BorruP s red bght to go with her red hair. It will

b J d . '  He S  3 " * * •

be the little ftj^Shot™ ^  ^naIly Burger’s miniature wardrobe—he could
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20. To any timid Freshman Gal we leave Esther Caruso’s radical and reactionary 
ideas, if she dare take the vital step. Also we leave Esther's ability as a drawing Card 
to the International Relations Club. There were quite a few,' relations of world im
portance there.

21. To Dot Hodson we leave Mary Bondaruk's A ’s in her scholastic earnings— 
She'll probably get them anyway.

22. To Peg Gilchrist we leave Lollie Cleaves’s happy-go-lucky nature, with a little 
Adam and Eve spice on the nature.

23. To Emily Wood’s “Aggie”, the flivver, we leave Gordon Clark’s jaloppy.
24. To Louis Votre we leave his parasitic gal.
25. To Barry Novenstein we leave Donald Cogswell’s dancing shoes—here’s 

hoping that he can at least walk well.
26. To new Freshman gals we leave the Costa girls’ good qualities, which are too 

numerous to count.
27. To Howard Jacobson we leave Marshall Eisenberg’s Casanova Complex 

which, plus his own repertoire, ought to leave nothing for the draftees.
28. To Hal Dmerstein we leave Bert Frankel's tennis ability to take off a few of 

his board of directors in his corporation. He looks like an anti-trust.
29. To Tony Gabriel we leave Dave GaUigan's hang-overs and a few of his 

ventures in the realm of love.
30. To Roger McCaughey we leave Irene Good’s ex-competitor Zombie, whose 

name is Judy Benzie.
31. To Gordon Waring we leave Bill Grant’s liquid iiature for boiler-maker 

specials and his poetic ability which he himself never knew he had.
32. To Charlotte de Pieme we leave Schmaltzie Honn's devoted attitude toward 

Dempsey in hopes she will be as faithful to little Coari.
33. To Betty Nelson we leave Shirley Hyman’s spitfire temperament and inter

pretations of Lupe Velez doing the La Conga.
34. To Paul Mozzi we leave Frank Johnson’s ability to play pinochle.
35. To Cornelia Cushing we leave Catherine Kearney's shapely limbs.
36. To Navoni we leave Milt Reinhard’s supposed success with Virginia 

DePledge. He was the defroster of that refrigerator pair.
37. To Felice Julianna we leave Finette Rugg's ambitious and obliging nature and 

pray that she will not lie like a Rugg
38. To Jean Wohlsen we leave Nancy Sturges' mothering nature and her title as 

Queen of the Locker Room with Dot Hodson as Maid in Waiting.
39. To any snoop we leave Ed Katz’s Gas House, which certainly did have a 

foul odor.
40. To Martha Lund we leave Shirley Mill’s Betty Davis attitudes when she was 

the belle of every man's heart.
41. To Phyllis Miller we leave Fannie Rockefeller’s conservative nature.

Signed and witnessed under my seal this ninth day of June in the year of our Lord 
nineteen hundred and forty-one.

Edmund Katz

[9]
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Glass ^Prophecy
The train lurched to a stop, and, having gathered my various belongings, I stepped 

°}lt ° l  ° °°r onto the platform of Bridgeport’s station. It was an early morning in 
April, 1 >51, and 1 had just arrived from New York after a rather dull trip.
, „  J hc reasDon for m>' ioumey was to visit my Alma Mater, that mecca of learning, 
J G.C., now Barnum College by the Sea.

n a nced a ' ,tde exerclse, * headed in the direction of State Street.
Bridgeport at this hour was beginning to come to life. Becoming conscious of in- 
ereasing hunger pangs, I turned into the Baron's to see what I could find. And find 
something, I did None other than Dave Galligan and Lou Sebestyen, who had just 
arrived from Duke University after an all night drive. It seems that they liked it so 
well down there that they decided to remain indefinitely. With them w^s Bill 
MacDonnell beeoming occasionally garrulous over the remnants of a ............. coke?

i r  r ^ ftiCr an intf reSting irhat; 1 was on m>' w;lY- I hopped the bus and was soon at 
t stepped over a familiar doormat on which was printed MARINA in faded 

letters and entered the office. There I found Milly Huber in the role of Secretary
J jt D ”  ' Cnt Wh° WHS n° ne ° ther than Andrew H Burger, Ph D., L.L.D., D.D.,

Milly and I talked a while and then, before leaving to prowl around the place, 
I glanced m the mailbox, to see if per chance I had received any mail. As usual, there 
was none, and I began to feel at home.

Suddenly, 1 remembered a small bill that I had left unpaid a long time ago. 
Honest soul that I am I dashed for the Bursar's office. W ho should be there but

uUiTg’ u h° Had T adf  °ut 50 weU Ju?gling candy money that she became 
• 5 bU1 co»ector ana what have you. She told' me that several of our fellow- 

classmates were among the staff. Lolly Cleaves was Registrar, Marshall Eisenberg was
H i ' " !  , T ê S LaW’ Harr'et„Ledg r and Bert Frankel were doing an excellent job 

e ng is. epartment, Selkowitz and Reinhard in the Accounting department, 
and Fannie Rockefeller as Libranan. This was somewhat of a shock, for I had not 
expected so many of my classmates to turn to the teaching profession, and all at J.C.C.

. J?ut *hat was not all> * f emed Glamor-girl Kearney was teaching high school, 
^ ere also learned Pedagogues. The biggest news was the; en- 

r ?  r Q c J.C.C. infirmary. They now possessed a resident physician, nurse 
ala Leturmy, and the doctor’s charming secretary, Rita Cody.

f  ^ ggcring  under this bombardment of information, 1 turned and stepped out
i ^ rea., ° i *CS a‘r' As  ̂stCKXl there gasping, I was hailed by a figure hurrying
noint f  wa* no other than Ed Katz, the Walter Winchell of Bridgeport, andpoints North, East, South, and West.

™ Cn khe ^ '9covere<l that I was searching for former classmates, he suggested 
Miss rtimich, who always knew w-here everyone was and what he was doing How-

Flwtte „ newl had knocked the wind out of me, and when I had time to look ror her. Miss Humch was in class.

. g “*  Katzie Proved very helpful, all was not lost. He suggested that since I
e to see some of the kids, I should accompany him to their favorite haunt,

[ 1 0]
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the Bridgeport Club, now the city's swankiest, owned by Harold Reich. He’d put it 
on the expense account, he said.

I bade farewell and dashed for a phone. Sturgie was my objective. She was in, 
and so was Lulu. Would I come over? I would, and whereupon did, and we chewed 
the rag until it was time for Lou to meet Kevin at the station. We stopped first at 
Lou's to pick up Kevin, Jr. and were then on our way.

She dropped me at my hotel, where I relaxed, and tried to remember all that I 
had heard. Sid Nathanson was in the Canadian Air Force, and was able to get to 
Bridgeport occasionally, on trips to Sikorski's Frank Newman had liked his month’s 
training in the Navy so well that he enlisted some time ago. Mutch was secretary of 
the Y, Gordon Clark worked with the same firm as Kevin, Costo Buonanno was 

* guidance director of the Bridgeport schools, Bets Madden was one of the City's leading
reporters, and Jean De Noyelles was doing quite well for herself decorating the homes 
of the "feelthy rich". Barry Novenstein had one of the best scientific farms in this 
part of the country. Caruso and Borrup were modeling. Powers, no less. Burp's 
Nylon-clad legs are seen in magazines and newspapers all over the country. I was so 
engrossed in my wool-gathering, that I was startled to see the time. I hurriedly 
dressed, and was ready to start the sheep-round-up again when Katzie came.

On the way to the club. ,we passed a small isolated building, which was covered 
with Danger signs. I was quickly informed that it was the laboratory of the “Blow 
"Em Up or Bust Boys, Block, Cogswell, Jensen, Votre, Ham, Parmelee, and Tucker, 
Industrious Chemists,” with a dark-room on the side for Jack, and a private landing 
held in the back for Frank. Remembering that the nucleus of their equipment had 
been obtained by pouncing on each piece turned down by Dr. Ropp at final checking- 
out, I was not too surprised.

At last, we reached the club. As we entered, Hupprich, Rog McCaughey's 
drummer, was just finishing his drumming demonstration, and the. crowd was in an 
uproar. W e discovered that this was Huppy’s last night with Rog, as he was forming 
his own band. The lights dimmed and I eagerly awaited the appearance of Rog’s 
lovely vocalist, Irene Good. Katz whispered something about their middle-aisling k, 
but, since the music had started, I didn't hear more.

When the lights brightened, I gazed around, and to my surprise, saw Ginny 
DePledge and Schmultz Honn, both with their husbands, and socialite Delight Merwin 
tripping the light fantastic.

A ringside table was occupied by Bridgeport’s mayor, and visiting Washington 
diplomat, Frank Manasevit. With them were Mary Bondaruk, City Comptroller, 
Shirley Hyman, member of a well-known accounting firm, lawyer Frank Johnson, and 
that wily politician Bill Grant Flash bulbs popped all around this famous group; and 
Andy Navoni, the best bouncer in town, hovered nearby to remove Mai Ruben, 
should he make himself too annoying with his flashlights and candid cameras.

After this most remarkable day, I stumbled into bed. My last waking thought 
was that if I had failed to find out something about everyone in our class no one could 
say that I hadn't tried.

Barbara Rodrigues 
Shirley Mills
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To J. C. C. from ’41!
re here to state regrets are none.

We re loathe to leave, yet glad to go,
For life still beckons, as well yon know.
So permit us to thank you for all that you've done,
For providing us work, for giving us fun.
For making us see, just a little bit more 
Of what life has for us in store.
For finding us friends and counselors wise,
Whose help and kindness have strengthened those ties.
For thinking of “Then”, as well as of “Now”,
For making I serve” a guiding vow.
Just a few of your gifts have we listed here,
But many are those which do not appear.

Now that we’ve thanked you, we’ll tell you what we 
Through the years ahead shall always see.
The hopes of your founders will be like a flame,
Inspiring us and spreading your name.
We 11 face life’s challenge with a grin,
We 11 knuckle down and dig right in.
We'll work for ourselves, that’s probably true;
Still, behind our endeavors, your touch will shine through. 
W e’ll try to do a job well done.
So farewell and thanks from ’41.
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LUCILLE L. ALLARD 
''Lu lu"

Secretary, Sophomore Class 1941 
Secretary, Dramatic Club 1941 
Riding Club 1941 
Wistaria Attendant 1940 
Valentine Dance Committee 1941 

To Enter the College of New Rochelle

WILLIAM BLOCK 
•Bill”

MARY BONDARUK 
“ Bonda

Member, Phi Theta Kappa 1940 
Secretary, Phi Theta Kappa 1941 
Library Society 1941 
Glee Club 1940
Delegate to Phi Theta Kappa Con vention, 

Lawton, Oklahoma 1940 
To Enter Columbia University

DORIS E. BORRUJ? ,
11 : »‘Burp" iilijilHj,,nmmim
Member, Phi Theta Kappa 1940 
Vice-President, Phi Theta Kappa 1941 
Library Society 1941 
Dramatic Club 1941 
Social Room Committee 1941 
Wistaria Attendant 1941 
Bowling Club 1941 
Riding Club 1941

To Enter Wellesley College

[ 1 4 ]



ANDREW H. BURGER 
"Andy"

Library Society 1940, 1941 
President, Men's Club 1940 
President, International Relations Club 1940 
Production Manager, Dramatic Club 1941 
Tennis Team 1940, 1941 

Ambition: Teacher

ESTHER CARUSO
‘‘Camse”

FLORENCE M. CLEAVES
“Lolly'- “Lolgongi" “Gongi" 

Glee Club 1940
International Relations Club 1941 
Picnic Committee 194C 
Wistaria Festival 1940 
Chairman, Valentine Dance 1941 
Lenten Service Committee 1941 

Ambition: Personnel Worker

“Pat”
Dramatic Club 1940, 1941 
Freshman Dance Committee 1940 
Fall Picnic Committee 1940 
Wistaria Festival 1940
Delegate to Hartford Junior College Convention 1940 

Ambition: Medical Secretary

-.1
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DONALD E. COGSWELL 
“Don-

Camera Club 1940, 1941 
President's Advisory Council 1941 

To Enter Tufts College

ROSE COSTA 
Library Society 1941 
Glee Club 1941 

To Enter Barnard College

SADIE COSTA
“ D i m p l e s ' " S a d e "  

Phi Theta Kappa 1941 
Library Society 1941

To Enter Barnard College

JEAN M. DE NOYELLES
"lcanie"



VIRGINIA E DE PLEDGE 
"Ginny”

Vice-president, Freshman Class 1940
Vice-president. Sophomore Class 1941
Dramatic Club 1940
Treasurer, Dramatic Club 1941
Riding Club
Bowling Club
Fencing Club
Lenten Assembly Committee 1941 
Freshman Dance Committee 
Sophomore Dance Committee 
Fall Picnic Committee 1940 
Spring Picnic Committee 1940 
Maid-of-Honor, Wistaria Festival 1940 
Wistaria Queen 1941 
Prom Committee 1941 
"Sweetheart" of the Valentine Dance 1941 
Cast of Dramatic Club Play 1941 
Co-Social Director, Kappa Kappa 

Ambition: Social Service Worker

BERTRAM J. FRANKEL 
"Bert”

Member, Phi Theta Kappa 1940 
President, Phi Theta Kappa 1941 
Men’s Club 1940, 1941 
International Relations Club 1941 
President’s Advisory Council 1941 

To Enter Syracuse University

DAVID J. GALLICAN
"Dave”

IRENE V. GOOD 
“Goodie”

Member, Dramatic Club 1941 
Member, Glee Club 1940 
Riding Club 
Bowling Club 
Fencing Club
Fall Picnic Committee 1940 
Wistaria Attendant 1940, 1941 
Play Committee 1941 

Ambition : Secretary

[ 1 7 ]



FRANK M. HAM 
‘ ‘ June "

Men's Club 1940, 1941 
Basketball Team 1940, 1941 
Social Room Committee 1941 
Lenten Assembly Program 1941 
Benevolence Committee 1940 
Wistaria Coronation Committee 1941

To Enter U. S. Army Air Corps (Randolph Field)

ELEANORE HONN 
"Honnv’

SHIRLEY R. HYMAN 
"Shir l”  "H ym ie"

Member, Phi Theta Kappa 1940 
Treasurer, Phi Theta Kappa 1941 
Scribe Staff 1940

Ambition: Executive Secretary

4

JOHN A. JENSEN
"Jack” »

Men’s Club 1939, 1940, 1941 
Camera Club 1940, 1941 
Chairman, Benevolence Committee 1941 
Chairman, Greek War Relief Committee 1941 
Yearbook Staff 1940 
Wistaria Festival 1940 
Safety Traffic Commission 1940, 1941
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FRANK E. JOHNSON 
‘Baron

Men's Club 1940, 1941

EDMUND B KATZ
" Kittens”  "E d "

Scribe Staff 1941 
Men's Club 1941 
Dramatic Club 1941
President, Social Room Committee 1941 
Chairman, Wistaria Coronation Committee 1941 
Prom Committee 1941

To Enter New York University

CATHERINE KEARNEY 
“Cathy” “Catchy”

Vice-president, Dramatic Club 1940 
Student Activities Council 1941 
Social Room Committee 1941 
Chairman, Freshman Dance Committee 1941 
Wistaria Coronation Committee 1941 
Wistaria Attendant 1941 
Prom Committee 1941 
Play Committee 1941

To Enter University of West Virginia

NORMA LETURMY 
‘ Lala"

International Relations Club 1941
Dramatic Club 1941
Glee Club 1940
Fencing Club 1941
Student Activities Council 1941
Play Committee



FRANK E. MANASEVIT 
Phi Theta Kappa 1941 
Men's Club 1941 
International Relations Club 1941 
Dramatic Club 1941 
Play Committee 1941
Delegate to International Relations Conference, 

Brown University 1941 
To Enter Columbia University

SHIRLEY E MILLS
"Millsie”

Riding Club 1941
Bowling Club 1941
Fall Picnic Committee 1940

SIDNEY NATHANSON  
"Sid"

Men’s Club 1941

FRANK NEW M AN
Scribe Staff 1940
President, International Relations Club 1940 
Dramatic Club 1940 
Basketball Team 1940 
Play Committee 194C

To Enter the Naval Reserves Midshipmen's School
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MILTON E. REINHARD 
“Milt”

President, Sophomore Class 1941 
Scribe Staff 1941 
Men's Club 1940, 1941 
Yearbook Staff 1941
Chairman, Sophomore Dance Committee 1941 
Fall Picnic Committee 1940 
Chairman, Prom Committee 1941 
President’s Advisory Council 1941 

To Enter Boston University

FANNIE G. ROCKEFELLER 
President, Library Society 1941 
Secretary, International Relations Club 1941 
Dramatic Club 1941 
Glee Club 1940, 1941 
Wistaria Festival 1940 
President's Advisory Council 1941 

To Enter Wheaton College

BARBARA K. RODRIGUES 
"Bobbie"

Scribe Staff 1941 
Dramatic Club 1941 
Fencing d u b  1941 
Bowling Club 1941 
Fall Picnic Committee 1940

To Enter Junior College of Physical Therapy

FINETTE M. RUGG 
'‘Finny" “Fin”

Library Society 1941 
Dramatic Club 1940 
Glee Club 1940 
President, Glee d u b  1941 
Assembly Programs Committee 1941 
Benevolence Committee 1940 
Greek War Relief Committee 1941 
Associate Editor, Yearbook 1941 
Fall Picnic Committee 1940 
Spring Picnic Committee 1940 
Wistaria Coronation (Committee 1941 
Wistaria Festival 1940 
d ass Day Committee 1941 
Chairman, Lenten Assembly Program 

Ambition: Social Service Worker
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NANCY STURGES 
"Sturgie”

President, Dramatic Club 1941 
Dramatic Club 1940 
Riding Club 1941 
Wistaria Festival 1940 
President’s Advisory Council 1941 

Ambition: Actress

ARTHUR TUCKER 
“Tucl^"

Camera Club 1940, 1941
To Enter Northeastern University

LEONARD SELKOW1TZ

Men’s Club 1941 
Manager, Basketball Team 1941 
Fall Picnic Committee 1940 
Spring Picnic Committee 1940 
Prom Committee 1941 

Ambition: Accountant

LOUIS J SEBESTYEN 
"Shebby'

Men’s Club 1941
International Relations Club 1941
Camera Club 1941
Dramatic Club 1941
Glee Club 1941
Tennis Team 1941
Riding Club 1941
Prom Committee 1941
Play Committee 1941

To Enter Duke University
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WILLIAM W GRANT 
•Bill”

Treasurer, Sophomore Class 1941 
Scribe Staff 1941 
Men's Club 1940, 1941 
International Relations Club 1941 
Vice-President, Dramatic Club 1941

Basketball Team 1941 
Yearbook Staff 1941 
Fencing Team 1941 
Sophomore Dance Committee 1941 
Fall Picnic Committee 194C 
Play Committee 1941

To Enter University of Connecticut

A u t o g r a p h s
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CAM ERA C U  B

The chief aims of the Camera Club are to stimulate student interest in nhoto- 
graphyr and to provide adequate means to satisfy these interests At the weekly 
meetings, the more advanced members seek to instruct beginners in the fundamentals
p i l t r a  3nd t0 ^  P mUtUal assi9tance to other in the solution of thd r

A dark room is at the disposal of all members, and here the beginner mav out 
into practice the theory he has acquired. This year, the darkroom through íhe 
endeavors of members was greatly enlarged and its facilities increasS' W kh th *!

equ,pment "“"s thc t-S-fiS
At the beginning of this past year, the Club was reorganised and a new code of

PlTn«d« Wn ¡ W *  neXT r̂ gU atl° ns g°verning the use of the darkroom put into effect 
Plans were laid for a dub moving up day in the late spring, at which Ume the vice-
f n T Í  ke® over the dutles of the president During the first semester the president 
and the seermry-treasurer who is elected at the beginning of the school Sear are
the only officers At the first meeting in thc second semester, the vice-president is 
chosen from the freshman members. president is

The only requirements for eligibility are an interest in photography and willing
ness to learn—oh yes, and fifty cents for dues. P Y wining

The officers for 1940-41 have been: Donald Cogswell, president; Arthur Tucker 
secretary'treasurer; and William Fedorko, vice-president. '
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T H E  D R A M A T IC  CLUB
Almost every college has a dramatic club, and the Junior College of Connecticut 

is no exception. The year 1959-40 was an active one for the club. During the first 
semester two one-act plays, “Where Love Is” and “The Women Folk,” were pre
sented. Three of the principals were Nancy Sturges, Jean Dc Noyelles, and Rita Cody, 
all members of the Class of 1941.

In the spring the club turned its efforts towards producing a successful three-act 
play, “The Three-Cornered Moon,” at Central High School. Unfortunately, soon 
after, Mrs. J. H. Halsey, the Club’s director, was forced to resign. The club missed 
her enthusiasm and cooperative spirit.

They were able, however, in collaboration with the Faculty Women’s Club, to 
present a dramatization of “The Sleeping Beauty” at the Wistaria Festival. To top off 
an eventful year the entire club made a trip to New York to see the comedy, “The 
Male Animal."

This past year, under the leadership of Miss Emily Morrissey, the Club, although 
organized late, was able to produce and present the three-act farcical melodrama, 
"Pure As the Driven Snow, or a Working Girl’s Secret.” The histrionic ability of 
the members, manifested at the Bassick High auditorium, surprised and delighted the 
entire college.

The officers for this year have been:
The officers for this year have been: Nancy Sturges, president; William Grant, 

wee-president; Lucille AHard, secretary; Virginia DePledge, treasurer; Ed Katz, 
production manager.
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IN T E R N A TIO N A L  R ELA TIO N S CLUR

a*m international Relations Club is advancement of peace through
the promotion of interest and study of international affairs. The Club is sponsored 
rv  the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace, which sends a selection of books 
each semester to each of the many college clubs. The books of the organization are 
kept in the school library but are the property of the Club.

Activity centers around the discussion of international affairs. The meetings 
held on Wednesdays at A n.m. at 5: Fremont Street, under the leadership of Pro 
fçssor Chambenain, are always lively, since members have a greater interest in inter
national relations than students seemed to have a few years ago.

This year, in December, the Club sent four delegates to the International Rela
tions Conference at Brown University, Rhode Island. The members who attended 
were Norma Leturmy, Esther Caruso, William MacDonnell, and Frank Manasevit.

At the assemblies on March 12 and 13, sponsored by the Club, five members dis
cussed the topic, Should the United States Underwrite a British Victory? William 
MacDonnell acted as chairman. Frank Manasevit, Milton Reinhard, and William 
Grant spoke on the affirmative. The negative side was upheld by Andrew Burger and 
Jack Wright At the conclusion the chairman also expressed his opinions. The views 
of ali the speakers were received with great interest by the student body.

The officers of the Club for this year have been: William MacDonnell, president; 
Esther Caruso, vice-president; and Fannie Rockefeller, secretary.

[ 26]
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L IB R A R Y  SOCIETY

For a long time, the need for an organization to strengthen student interest in the 
library and in books had been telt. A t last, on October 19, 1938, :he Library Society 
came into being at a President’s tea in the library itseif with the election of officers cf the 
year ’38-’39. The three-fold purpose underlying the formation of the society, to 
maintain a fellowship of persons interested in books; to secure for the college books, 
periodicals, and other library materials beyond the resources of the regular budget; 
and to assist in making the library a center of enrichment for the college, has served 
as a guide to its activities and has resulted in the presentation of many much needed 
books to the library. ‘

This past year has been notable for the many interesting meetings at which 
different speakers entertained and instructed the members. Dr. Benjamin Hart spoke 
on the values of an individual library, and on the relation between medicine and 
history. Dean Scurr spoke on many of her rare books, illustrating her talk with the 
books themselves; Dr. Goulding reviewed a number cf volumes of recent poetry; and 
for the final meeting, Mrs. David Hays reviewed entertainingly some of the popular 
new books Besides these, members reviewed current best sellers and books given by 
the society in past years.

Although not generally considered of much importance or of great popularity, 
the Library Society is in reality one of the most worthwhile clubs of Junior College.

The officers for this year have been: Fannie Rockefeller, president; Dorothy Hodson, 
secretary; Jean Wohlsen, treasurer.
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T H E  STAG CLUB
The Stag Club, or Men’s Club as it was 

originally named, was formed in 1938 by 
a group of the men who were prompted by 
the desire to have a men's organization 
which would promote a closer feeling of 
fellowship among the men in the school. 
It was felt that because of the fact that the 
Junior College was a non-resident institu
tion there was definite need of such an or
ganization which would draw the men of 
the school into a closer association, and that 
this organization would bridge the gap and 
provide the necessary facilities beyond the 

»classrooms and the locker-rooms. Through 
it the founders planned the development of 
a closer association not only among the 
men of the college, but also between the 
students and faculty.

Our president, Mr. Cortright, and Mr. 
Halsey were very much in favor of the 
idea and lent their wholehearted support to

firm backers of the club Mr Halsey was f nd have ^ r  since been

“ d  » r - s s s f i

Club to students who had attended school at the Junior Colloor f d d d t0 0pen thj  
after that period the membership o f ^ C l t f b ^  “ T S " *  T *  
were eligible to membership, i t s 'p l e d g e s f o /a d ^ n  T h ?L  ^  who
has been maintained since then. ^  The- same basis for admission

r .lc n t 'a ^ L rU n e r  w n  U"der,0oit *he *P»"»nn8 of a table,ennis touma
S T " :  ' C  “ V  successful dance sponsored by the
usually held ¿ S S L ,  Ae 2 E £ Z E £ l  Z Z S Z T "  *  'h '  S“ S C'“b
ren n is^m im en t4lb S X  “"der,™k ,lKe sponsoring of its second tabk-

o,h" ac,iviti“ » *  » » ■ •« *  forced
T h eo * cco f p r e ^ d e n ,« M j f c g O *  has been held by the following students

1939- 40 Andrew Burger, resigned April, 1940
Arthur Dugas

1940- 41 Donald Gorham
1941- 42 Donald Morris

£2 8 ]
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T H E  SC R IB E
The purpose of the Scribe has been two-fold, since it exists for the advantage of 

the college and the student. On the college side it serves as a connecting link with 
the community through its advertising, and with other colleges through the exchange 
of papers. Of more importance is its role in the life of the student, for the Scribe 
serves as an outlet by which any member of the student body who so desires may ex
press his or her opinion on events both intramural and extramural. The Scribe acts 
as a recorder of the personalities and activities of both individuals and groups. One 
function of the paper, which has unfortunately been comparatively neglected this 
year, is its serving as a place in which the more literary side of the student body may find 
expression. Of course, the ideal arrangement would be to have two papers—one 
literary and the other reportorial.

The Scribe Staff was not organized until so late in the year that the first number 
appeared on the last class day before Christmas. Yet there have been six issues, the 
last appearing on the final day of classes. We have cooperated with other organiza
tions in the college through-our publicising their coming affairs and reporting on those 
past. Perhaps articles deserving special praise were the articles on Greek W ar Relief, 
The Dramatic Club Production, The Student Poll of Opinion on Foreign Affairs, and 
the Wistaria Festival. The Staff has also assisted in the compiling of the. year book.

As far as it is possible to consider plans for the coming year the Scribe Staff hopes 
that the earlier organization in September under an editor elected this May will make 
possible the appearance of a greater number of issues. Projects which appear ad
visable to us are the inclusion of the members of the evening school as readers and 
contributors: the addition of an alumni column, with papers sent to the alumni, or at 
least to former Scribe editors and to the officers in the association; and the expansion 
of the exchange which was woefully narrow this year.

P H I  T H E TA  K A P P A
The Alpha Iota Chapter of Junior College is one of the eighty chapters of Phi 

Theta Kappa, which are scattered all over the United States.
Phi Theta Kappa is an honorary organization with the same standards for mem

bership in the Junior Colleges as those of Phi Beta Kappa in the; Senior Colleges. 
These include a scholastic standing of within the upper ten per cent of the class and 
definite qualities of leadership and character as judged by the faculty and active 
members.

The year 1939-40 was an eventful year for the Alpha Iota Chapter. Early in the 
fall plans had to be made to raise money to send a delegate to the National Convention 
at Lawton, Oklahoma. At a Mardi Gras party, sufficient funds were raised to send 
two delegates to accompany Cele Kochiss, president of the Chapter during 1939-40 
and vice-president of the national organization, to the convention. They were Miss 
Alice Walsh, a sophomore, and Miss Mary Bondaruk, a freshman. After Easter, they 
told about their adventures in a special assembly.

The 1940-41 year opened with only four active members. An election was held, 
and at an assembly, the following were inducted as officers of Phi Theta Kappa: 
President, Bertram Frankel, Vice-President, Dons Borrup; Secretary, Mary Bondaruk; 
Treasurer, Shirley Hyman. Dr. Ropp was asked to continue as sponsor.

During the year eleven more students were admitted for membership and initiated 
at impressive ceremonies. They were Evelyn Hyman, Harriet Ledger, Anthony 
Gabriel, Allan Olafson, Kathleen Pettigrew, Frank Manasevit, Frank Johnson, Sadie 
Costa, Martha Louise Davis, Dorothy Hodson, and Ervin Hupprich.

To the members of Phi Theta Kappa during 1941-42, the graduating officers 
leave the following message: Plan on sending a delegate to die National Convention 
at Gulfport, Mississippi, in 1942. It is a worthwhile experience, one that binds all 
the chapters of this great organization together. Also plan to take an active part in 
the affairs of the college. Scholastically, you are its leaders. It is up to you to prove you 
are capable of inspiring enthusiasm and school spirit in your class. Make Phi Theta 
Kappa synonymous with scholarship, leadership, and honor.

Mary Bondaruk, Secretary Class of 1941 
[ 2 9 }
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G IRLS’ SPO R T S

The girls’ basketball team, under the leadership of Millie Huber, progressed so 
rapidly, that on March 10, they played the team of Larson Junior College in New 
Haven. Unfortunately, they met defeat, 53-10. Practice sessions were held in the 
Pre^ytem n Gym, under the direction of Miss J. Kasper. Members of the team were- 
U Neill and Mills at forward position, Sbrocco, Benzie, and Huber as guards as well 
as Jean Graham, Norma Leturmy, Fannie Rockefeller, Faye Waxman.and Irene Good.

About the same time that the basketball team was organized, two other teams took 
shape, the bowling and fencing teams. The former, a re-organized and enlarged team 
of last year, included Shirley Mills, Dons Bomip, Betty Madden, Miss Emily Morrissey 
Miss Elvira Himich, Florence Fichman, Faye Waxman, Harriet Johnson, Louise 
Thomas Norma Leturmy, and Mildred Huber. High scorers of the year were Shirley 
Mills, whose high was 109, and Betty Madden, who had an average of 93.

it  , T h i fenC m i’ tCam- f<?rmcd originally as a co-ed club, had two matches this season. 
Under the excellent guidance of Coach Grasson, they progressed well enough to be 
able to give competition to the Gateway and Hamden Hall, both of New Haven 
Scores were 13 - 3 and 9 - 7 respectively The team consisted of Delight Merwin, 
a p u m , B aitnn  Rodngues, manager, Norma Leturmy, Irene Good and Fannie 
Rockefeller. In the first match Merwin won two bouts, and Rodrigues one In the 
second, Merwin chalked up four bouts, and Good, Rockefeller, and Leturmy, one each.

The riding club, while not parliamentarily organized, was active. Those who
wKere Lucille A"ard Doris Borrup, Peggy Gilchrist, Irene Good, 

Shirley Mills, Barbara Rodngues, Nancy Sturges, and Jean Wohlsen.

TTie girls were also seen batting balls over the tennis court, into the bushes, and 
over tne fence. Great power goes into their drives.
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B O Y S’ SP O R T S

BASKETBALL
One of the most prominent of the active sports organizations of J.C.C. this year 

was the boys’ basketball team. Under the able coaching of Professor Ashcraft, the 
team has made a fine showing.

Four players from last year took their places on the team. They are Andy Navoni, 
Frank Ham from the varsity, and Don Gorham and Milton Reinhard from the Jayvees. 
Added to these were Paul Wolfthal, tall center, and substitutes Bill Fedorko, Don

Adley, and Joe Wetmore.
The scores of the games are as follows:

IC C . 29
IC C 30
IC C . 19
J.C.C. 44
J.C.C. 1 *»

IC C . 26
JC.C. 30
J.C.C. 35

Harry Poliner, Dick

Milford Prep 41
St. Basil 32
Laurel 25
Yale 58
N. H. State Teachers 46
Trade School 31
University School 38
New London 32

Morris, and Joe Coughlin.
The Jayvee team consisted of Frank Vcrrilli, A1 Demas,

TABLE TENNIS
The Stag Club sponsored a tournament that produced many a surprise. John 

Mutch came out on top as the star “paddle handler after much stiff competition. 
Other scores in the course of the tournament were: Jacobson vs. Burger 21 - 18, 19-21, 
21 - 15; Eisenberg vs. MacDonnell 21 - 23, 21 - 19, 21 - 17.

FENCING
Fencing, newly inaugurated this year, called forth eight J.C.C. stalwarts a few 

of whom faltered after the first lessons in foil. Some remained foilmen and others
graduated to sabre. , , , ,

Unfortunately, no matches were arranged for the boys but they contented them
selves with private matches The boys’ foil group consisted of William Grant, 
William Block, Frank Manasevit, and Martin Leighton. The two sabremen were Bob 
Dreier and Lou Sebestyen.

[ 3 1 ]



Savings Accounts Travelers Checks

Safe Deposit Boxes Christmas d u b

School Savings Accounts

MONEY TO LOAN ON FIRST MORTGAGES 

Bank Books, Legal Stocks and Bonds

M ECHANICS & FARM ERS 
SAVINGS RANK
Comer of Main &. Bank Streets



The old town pump was good, but it has 

passed with the little red schoolhouse.

Modem education and conveniences 

make life more pleasant and the world a 

better place.

BR ID G EPO R T HYDRAULIC COMPANY



THE PIN E  ROOM
Air-Conditioned

Bridgeport ) Brightest flight Spot 

Luncheon —  Dinner —  Cocktails 

ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY

THE STRATFIELD HOTEI
BRIDGEPORT, CO N N .

Playelothes from  Road’s

Get ready . . . .  for vacation in our Sun 
and Surf Shop. Get set . . . .with 
slacks, playsuits, swim suits and clever 
accessories. And GO! . . . . to camp, 
beach, country, or just your own back
yard. With the right clothes, you’ll 
be “Having a wonderful time!”Lving a wonuenui time! /

READ’S 1

A re  H ere Again

in



Good H ealth!

B a t « «

We can think of no better wish 
for your future success than that 
you keep your good health.

$ c

You work out your own formula. 
Often, you alone can protect your 
owTi health However, for down'

S a n a r á

right enjoyment and à reliable 
builder'upper, we suggest

M I T C H E L L ’ S 
Homogenized Vitamin “D” 

MILK

T h e ■ .

H o u se

o t Compliments of
F a sh io n

CITY S A V IN G S  BANK

1118 MAIN STREET

Northeast Comer 

MAIN AND BANK STREETS

Bridgeport, Connecticut
Dividends April 1 and October 1



Visit our Record Department for the 

finest in popular or classical music.

Best Wishes

to the Graduates

W H IT IN G ’S  

R A D IO  S E R V IC E

FROM

THE "NEW” 
LEAVITT-S

248 Fairfield Avenue
BRIDGEPORT, CONN. 

Telephone: 5-4116

I

Corner Main and Fairfield 

BRIDGEPORT, CONNECTICUT

I g r o M h g o r g  ß n r p .

P r in f r t« 8 " < g o ir fe tr in ô e iiâ
MANUFACTURING STATIONERS

BRIDGEPORT, CONNECTICUT



FRED J . BORRUP JO H N  J .  G. NICOLSON EARL E. TROMANS

Compliments of

U N ITED  PA TTE R N  AND MODEL. COM PANY

Bridgeport, Conn.

70 CHERRY STREET

Telephone: 3-8417

G a so lin e M o to r  O il

BUCKLEY BROS.
80 SEA VIEW AVENUE

R a n g e  O il F u e l O il

HENRY C. REID A  SON

W a t c h e s , D ia m o n d s  a n d  J e w e l r y  

W a tch es . D iamonds and  Jew elry

1 ] 34 Broad Street Near Fairfield Avenue



PL U M M E R
T Y P E W R IT E R

EXCHANGE
TYPEWRITERS

Compliments of

All Makes, Standard and Portable 
Terms To Suit

Exchanged —  Repaired —  Rented 

321 State St., Bridgeport, Conn. Tel. Ï-3758

W . J A R V IS  R E PLEDG E

.
Compliments of Compliments of

ECONOMY SENIOR
CANDY STORE CAMERA SHOP

Stratfield Hotel Building 
Bridgeport, Conn.

The Camera Shop of Bridgeport

1 1 \ 11\ 1 1LLU V L iS U L.

THE STUDENTS’ STORE ROSE FLOWER SHOP
MOONEY

SPORT SHOP, INC.
Corsages for Special Occasions

78 Elm Street
Bridgeport, Connecticut

299  Washington Avenue 

Telephone: 4-3010 Bridgeport, Conn.

PATRONIZE
IF IT S  MUSICAL 

Get it At

O U R GILMAN’S

A D V E R T IS E R S
MUSIC SHOP

243 FAIRFIELD AVENUE
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Harriet Ledger 
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.....W illiam Grant

..... Melvin Ruben

...._Mary Bondaruk
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Edmund Katz
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P R E S ID E N T 'S  M ESSA G E TO  CLASS

irom a junior college, ^n  The fo 'rm ^  th ^ T 's "  g^adJJlat,on Jrom a se">°r college and graduat.on 
rather complete separation when the Ba hel S %  "* **’ * finisb,nK> a cutting of contacts and a 
separation i, not true-in any essential ̂ -a^unon1 7 "  °V * ^  d' gr~  c o n fe r re d . This

Some of you are going “ rd Z  a t T  Z  " ^  
institution and after September will temnnr, I *l ° “ v*. years of College work at some other 
> our first Alma Mater. Others of you w 7 ' 7  7  ° *  part fr° m cloSe assoc'ation with this, 
field of practical endeavor. The c h a n «  1 8°  ^ * 7  lnto ,ndustry °r commerce or some other 
of those who do so enter the business world"" T *  y probabk that more than three out of four

10 ' 7 . ^  f  ** C°>^ and" f X  A^mm V “  thC BndgeP°rt
ness. r i T y t l Z Z  p t l T o f t r a T l  ,nt° 3 ^  '-.mediately into bus,-
they had found impossible to oreanov ’ p rec‘‘eat,on- of doing many things that until that date

organue. For this group who live in the Bridgeport area, the 
termination of contacts with the College offers no sense of 
. nahty- I might even suggest that some of you will be 
ound in next year's evening classes, in work well above 

that which you took in your Sophomore year.
This aspect of graduation is one of the satisfying and 

pleasant things in connection with our annual Commence- 
ments, While we bid you good-bye so far as meeting you 
the following morning in the corridors is concerned, we do 
so with a complete realization that you will be back making 
such contacts as may interest you and keeping in touch 
with things that are happening at the College. We very 
much want you to continue this practice.

Probably no better organized instrument for continuing 
rt or part of it, is to become an active, challenging member 
of the Alumni Association. The College is planning to 
provide, in i change of office arrangement, a place where
alumn, matters can easiIy ^  reached ^  fevjewed
■t believes that this increased exchange of contacts between 
the College and the Alumni is a matter of genuine im- 
portance to both.

No matter in which group you may be classified, I am not 
finding it at all difficult to send on to you in advance of the 
actual printing of the page, indeed in advance of any final 
examination, my best wishes and goodwill for a future in 
which you shall realize aH your best ideals.

Cordially yours,
E. E. Cortright, President.
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F A C U L T Y

K e n n e t h  B. A shcraft  
Psychology and Guidance

W illard  A . Ballou  
Mathematics

Earle M . Bigsbee 
Physics and Engineering Drawing

Joseph  C . Brow n
Commerce and Business

E mfrson G  C ham berlain  
Social Sciences

A r t h u r  J. E lder 
Art

W illiam  W . Everett  
Biology

C harles B. G oulding  
English and German

E lvira B. H im ich  
Secretarial Science

Francis J. M erillat  
Business Law

E mily  M . M orrissey 
Librarian

C larence  D. L. R o pp
Chemistry and Health

H e l e n  M . Scurr
English

T heodore H . Som m ers, Jr . 
Advertising

Stanw ood  B. T ow n e  
Chemistry

P ierre  S. Z a m piere  
Modern Foreign Languages

[3 ]
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cHistory of the Glass of 1941
n n k r f  f c K ! S " ’ >^9, ncwiy graciuated ex high-school seniors, ready to assume the
Souos /the J ? C ’ undeud tlirOUgh entrance examinations, etc Standing in
stmnae new nb WK ^ boolmate »  very comforting when one is entering a
ie T n is  of eine t r hey at their home to'be ^ r  the next two years with mingledieeiings of expectation and uncertainty.

handed toapther11̂  | b^ :tran8eness disappeared and the Freshmen became
o £ t s  S  e le / te i '  "  ° f * * *  tHe A c q u a i n t e d  Picmc the following

President ......— ......— ----------------------Paul Smith

Vice-President V irginia DhPledge

& cm ar-v Beatrice Coleman

Treaw er ....... ...........  Robert MacDonald

pervaded e v e r i T n o o l / a n d ^ ^ i n g  of winter, the spirit of Christmas
‘he Christmas d irtv arat f ^® bmen deserted the school in a body after
Febm a^ and m ^term  a H n i bng but the joy did not last long, foreDruary and mid-term grades rolled around all too quickly.

to raise funds f o /^ h f  wbe"  sPong came. A Mardi Gras party helped
Bondaruk and -wn - h * Kap5 f , 50 that three delegates (one freshman, Mary 
“ “  sophomores, Cele Kochiss and Alice Walsh) from J.C.c! codd
and told of their adv n 1Wt°n’ Oklahoma. They came back after the Easter holidays ana told ot their adventures in a special assembly.

the mo«t imnortTnT^h ca*endar of events arrived. The Wistaria Festival was
T w o  v E  l ^ w T “  outr de °,f the. Prom a°d  the Graduation of the Class 
Festival aueer>S Tk 6 *i,edgf W3S eected Maid of Honor to Marianna Glatfelter, the 
Beatrice Colem* if-  ̂other fresh mam attendants were Lucille Allard, Joan McGovern, 
and Gradnatin D’ * 3 Oody, and Catherine Kearney. The impressive Baccalaureate 
them at J C C  n ServlCes ^ave the freshman students a glimpse of what still lay before

of 1 J i t / r  r  Jassud speedily. In September, 1940, most of the freshmen
■■»re vioiin Cgl , t  they were sophomores now. Gone was the indecision of the
 ̂ n lts ptace was a group of sophisticated sophomores who viewed with

amusement the greenness of the incoming “freshies.”
were^elrcted^5 ^  l°  ^  r€or8anried. A t a special meeting, the following officers

President____ _
Vice-President ...
S ecre tary____ _
Treasurer____

....Milton Reinhard

....Virginia DePledge

-----L ucille A llard

------W illiam Grant

[ * ]
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By the time friendships were renewed, classes and clubs organized, etc............ it
was nearly Christmas. The holiday spirit exhibited itself in the tireless efforts of the 
Benevolence Committee, captained by Jack Jensen and composed of Finette Rugg, 
Betty Madden, and Jack W right to assist in making it a Merry Christmas for the less 
fortunate people of Bridgeport and in the traditional Christmas party held in the 
Social Room. After the holidays and the mid-term grades (with all the groans and 
grunts that follow this impressive ceremony) troubles were forgotten at the Valentine 
Dance when Virginia DePledge was elected Sweetheart of J.C.C.

During the year the practice of compulsory assemblies was followed. The students 
were entertained and instructed at many fine assemblies. These included such diverse 
jubjects as the Hampton Institute Quartet, the induction of officers into Phi Theta 
Kappa, a report by Jack Jensen, our delegate to the Safe Driving Convention, a spirited 
debate on the Lease Lend Bill with Burger, Wright, and Burger vs. Reinhard, Grant, 
and Manasevit, all of the International Relations Club. Then followed a series of 
assemblies relating to Religion and the Arts and a victory assembly at the close of a 
most successful campaign for Greek W ar Relief conducted by the Benevolence. 
Committee.

Springtime brought a full and varied program. The annual Spring Dance for 
freshmen was held at the Ritz; and the basketball team, after a successful season, was 
honored at a banquet held at the Y.M.C.A.

Meanwhile, the Dramatic Club presented a highly successful play called Pure 
as the Driven Snow.” The fine acting and direction surprised and delighted the 
students who had doubted the histrionic ability of the Dramatic Club members.

The Library Society, also, had a successful year. Two splendid speakers, 
Dr. Benjamin F. Hart and Mrs. David Hays addressed the group. In addition, the 
Society donated about two hundred books to the school library.

Feverish excitement heralded the advent of May 15. The Wistaria Festival, with 
Sweetheart Virginia DePledge as queen and Doris Borrup, Irene Good, Catherine 
Kearney, and Barbara Rodrigues as attendants, moved to a successful climax under the 
skilful guidance of Edmund Katz and Finette Rugg.

Final examinations—the awful words echoed through the halls and tumbled out 
of the lockers at us. The Days of Doom were approaching. However, these tetters 
were soon forgotten in the delights of the Annual Picnic at Camp Huntington, where 
all the memories of the old slavery were quickly drowned in the pool, and enough 
"roasted poodles”, hamburgs, tuna fish sandwiches eaten and soda imbibed to S'1®0* 
a regiment. On June 7 the survivors, suprisingly hale for their experience, attended 
the Class Day, where the annual awards of merit were presented'.

On the following day, the students received a new and richer conception of die 
meaning of ‘'graduation” when the Reverend John J. Bennett spoke at an impressive 
Baccalaureate assembly. Dressed in caps and gowns, the graduates filed into the 
Social Room, with a sudden realization of how near they were to the end of two ot 
the fullest years of their lives.

June 9—the Prom—a night that will be remembered a long time because of its 
significance. For at the Prom old schoolmates danced together, some of them for the 
last time, determined to make their final evening together a glorious and a happy one.

June 10—Commencement—and the final chapter of the book entitled the ‘Class 
of 1941” was permanently closed and given a place of honor at Junior College.

Mary Bondaruk
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C L A SS  C H A R A C T E R IS T IC «

Boys
Milton Reinhard

Bertram Frankel

Don Cogswell

Andrew Burger

Edmund Katz

William Mac Donnell

Edmund Katz

Arthur Tucker

Andrew Burger

Andrew Navoni, Frank Ham

Milton Reinhard

Jack Jensen

Jack Jensen

Arthur Tucker

Edmund Katz

Edmund Katz

William Grant

Frank Ham

William Grant

Andrew Burger

Frank Johnson

Milton Reinhard 

♦Voted By Faculty

Most Popular 

Best Studern 

Best Dancer 

Best Dresser 

Wittiest 

Most Optimistic 

Most Pessimistic 

Quietest 

Class Politicians 

Best Athletes 

Most Ambitious 

Most Conservative 

Best Looking 

Cutest

Most Obliging 

Noisiest

—.Most Lively To Succeed 

Class Singers 

Class Poet 

Class Bluffer 

Most Radical 

♦Done Most For School

Girls

Virginia De Pledge 

Doris Borrup 

Eleanor Honn 

Lucille Allard 

Nancy Sturges 

Nancy Sturges 

Rita Cody 

The Costa Sisters 

Esther Caruso, Lollie Cleaves 

Jean De Noyelles 

Finette Rugg 

Fannie Rockefeller 

Virginia De Pledge 

Doris Borrup 

Finette Rugg 

Mildred Huber 

Mary Bondaruk 

Irene Good, Finette Rugg 

Barbara Rodrigues 

Nancy Sturges 

Esther Caruso 

Virginia De Pledge

£ 7 }
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C lass W il l

F airfc fi S « r ? ' of ■®41'  “ f J C C  . City of Bridgeport, County of
BodTaffCT S e n d . r t ^  1 ' “ 1 3tltei » ' America, being of sound mind and

y t  Mending sf"eral years ln this institution, now begin to realize that our davs
nSd"U„o, b ^ m S  ' Z S T e7 ' : h '"  ,heMuW llk aod f“ « " i  S 2 T ¡ S  many'virtues
be over-rated disno<u> of ^  ldea S cannot be surpassed, and our intelligence cannot oe over rated, dispose of our properties, worldly and otherwise:
> J . To Pres*dent E. E. Cortright and to the Junior College of Connecticut we 
leave the c o g e n t body who dare to cross this path of educational teaclSng

blonde, aL° ^  3 bod*  a ”

w ta p ^ d T °o u S ia ^ T p * 'eaVe “ barr' : ° ' 0r“ ge aod a new “" l ia b le  car

much abi«ie; dnen “  WO"'' g" ‘°°
and her ‘' aVe * * * * * *  “ atue «* *>«"*.the man of her

in h rfd  :h '  W b “gS tW o p o ™

her ¿ t h i n g s  ^  °Ur d“ ige" '  ^  « « " *  » '  1“ ™ *om«lung to ease
9. To the underclassmen we leave a case of growing pills 

charge acT^um fc’’1“  '“ ™ 1 * *  "“ « «  S-m » id , an automatic

on How To Catch>A M a T  B1'S 3 1,0011 00 the Fallacy and a book

plump. T°  ,re° e ° M,° sli we '“ ve * “  streamlined sdut-plum phy.

J ‘ n i 5 "  " “' ' h ' ' 8 ” e kaV'  1 m° re “ d,ing eKal» d' 5 »  3 “ ttain Reich

and the title to the WirtariaQueen ^Wt^oid v^hon^eh T 5 SS cla8s Sw-ethear1
Ginny had in Milt “Uver" R e iS d  V ^  * '  ',dU hlve as nice a l i"8 *»

be J i i T a s u f u ^ r  W u  ” olf ” « •  hope, that she will

h J U ° y ^ t i ? S r  m  '“ Ve Bi" B1“ k'8 * * *  >”“ » “»¡»8 manner! Oh Bobby,

act " a  danger'sigiuh00^ *  B° m,I>'5 red “  go wid, her red hair. It will

18. J °  Fran,k Verrilli we leave Costo Buonanno's ability at working a «m>r4, 
broad. He travels from a broad to a broad—not Europe! g a switch'

be £ • « * £ » £ ?  ‘“ V'  £MUy A” d>’ Burg“ ’a « » o itobe-he  could

t « ]
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20. To any timid Freshman Gal we leave Esther Caruso’s radical and reactionary 
ideas, if she dare take the vital step. Also we leave Esther’s ability as a drawing Card 
to the International Relations Club. There were quite a few relations of world im
portance there.

21. To Dot Hodson we leave Mary Bondaruk’s A 's in her scholastic earnings— 
She’ll probably get them anyway.

22. To Peg Gilchrist we leave Lollie Cleaves's happy-go-lucky nature, with a little 
Adam and Eve spice on the nature.

23. To*Emily Wood’s “Aggie”, the flivver, we leave Gordon Clark's jaloppy.
24. To Louis Votre we leave his parasitic gal.
25. To Barry Novenstein we leave Donald Cogswell's dancing shoes—here’s 

hoping that he can at least walk well.
26. To new Freshman gals we leave the Costa girls’ good qualities, which are too 

numerous to count.
27. To Howard Jacobson we leave Marshall Eisenberg’s Casanova Complex 

which, plus his own repertoire, ought to leave nothing for the draftees.
28. To Hal Dmerstein we leave Bert Frankel’s tennis ability to take off a few of 

his board of directors in his corporation. He looks like an anti-trust.
29. To Tony Gabriel we leave Dave Galligan’s hang-overs and a few of his 

ventures in the realm of love.
30. To Roger McCaughey we leave Irene Good’s ex-competitor Zombie, whose 

name is Judy Benzie.
31. To Gordon Waring we leave Bill Grant’s liquid nature for boiler-maker 

specials and his poetic abilijty which he himself never knew he had.
32. To Charlotte de Pieme we leave Schmaltzie Honn’s devoted attitude toward 

Dempsey in hopes she will be as faithful to little Coan.
33. To Betty Nelson we leave Shirley Hyman’s spitfire temperament and inter

pretations of Lupe Velez doing the La Conga.
34. To Paul Mozzi we leave Frank Johnson's ability to play pinochle.
35. To Cornelia Cushing we leave Catherine Kearney’s shapely limbs.
36. To Navoni we leave Milt Reinhard’s supposed success with Virginia 

DePledge. He was the defroster of that refrigerator pair.
37. To Felice Julianna we leave Finette Rugg’s ambitious and obliging nature and 

pray that she will not lie like a Rugg.
38. To Jean Wohlsen we leave Nancy Sturges' mothering nature and her title as 

Queen of the Locker Room with Dot Hodson as Maid in Waiting.
39. To any snoop we leave Ed Katz’s Gas House, which certainly did have a 

foul odor.
40. To Martha Lund we leave Shirley Mill's Betty Davis attitudes when she was 

the belle of every man’s heart.
41. To Phyllis Miller we leave Fannie Rockefeller’s conservative nature.

Signed and witnessed under my seal this ninth day of June in the year of our Lord 
nineteen hundred and forty-one.

Ed m u n d  Katz



Glass ^Prophecy

imt of the door onto the°platform^f my vaIrious belongmgs, I steppe<
Apr t  ,<rn. and .  had just a ^ f e f T ,  ^ “ * *  "

J C.C., now Barnum College ^by'the S e a '^  my A 'ma Mater> tbat mecca of learning

Bridgeport at this h m m tis  bigt^'n“ " ' , ^ ^ d i r e c t i o n  of State Street

arrived from Duke University after an ill ’g*»11 and Lou Sebestyen, who had jusi 
well down there that they decided to J gh II fe€ms that they liked « sc
MacDonnell becoming oecLo„"% 'Y ‘,h them —  M

After an interesting cha, I 1 ™  , '  K * ° m U  of * ................“ ke?
J C.C. I stepped over a familiar doormat^ ^  u ^°PPed tbe bus ar>d was soon al
letters, and entered the office -T h e te T f^ L T fe n  was printed MARINA in faded
to the President, who was none other tha^A n .M,llyHH,iber ® tbe role of Secretary 
Lift D. none other than Andrew H. Burger, Ph D., L.L.D., D.D ,

1 glanced^in the m a f c ^ to  toeYoer pr°wl around thc P,ace>
was none, and I began to feel at home 1 ^  received anV mail- As usual, there

Suddenly, I remembered a small hill t l i i p 
Honest soul that I am, I dashed for the R. . ‘ ^  eft “npaid a long time ago.
htnette Rugg, who had made o„, „  ™ |f T  o fce \  W ho sl>ould b'  ‘hem but 
J.C.C.S bill collector and w h* haw ™  '  I ?  " g, ? " dy money that she became 
classmates were among the staff Lollv Pica hC n me that several of our fellow- 
teach,ng Business Law, Harriet Led* r andT J V  T ? ' Marsha11 Elsenberg was 
m the English Department, Selkowftz and ^ CK doing an exceIIent job
and Fannie Rockefeller as Librarian This w a f ^  m. the Accounting department,
expected so many of my classmates to turn t o X  ^ mhWHat shock’ for 1 had not

j  But that was no, all. ft * emJ  "™ “  ' he “ ChmS and all at j.C.C.
and the Costa sisters were also learned netLa8^  Kea™^y ^ as teacbing high school, 
largement of the J.C.C. m firm arT  ^ n o w  TJ e blggeSt news was the en- 
Lala Leturmy, and the doctor's c h a m i n g ^ r L ^ ^ ^ ^ * “  Ph^ h u t ,  nur*

for a b r S h r f 8 A U  ^  mformation, 1 turned and stepped out
up the walk It was no other than Fd K a t *1WaS baded bV a figure hurrying 
points North, East, South, and W est ’ Walter ^ inchell of Bridgeport,and

When he discovered that I n«
Miss Himich, who always knew f° r former classmates, he suggested
p e r .  Finette's news h a d ' t S e d  t S “  “ d 'I’1' “  he w“  *>ing“ i W  
for her. Miss Himich was in claS  d °f me’ and when I had tin*  to look

should like to see tome of the kids ^ s h o u ld ^  *** ^  u He sug8ested that since I
’ 1 should accompany him to their favorite haunt,

t 10]
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che Bridgeport Club, now the city’s swankiest, owned by Harold Reich. He’d put it 
on the expense account, he said.

I bade farewell and dashed for a phone. Sturgie was my objective. She was in, 
and so was Lulu. Would I come over? I would, and whereupon did, and we chewed 
the rag until it was time for Lou to meet Kevin at the station. We stopped first at 
Lou’s to pick up Kevin, Jr. and were then on our way.

She dropped me at my hotel, where I relaxed, and tried to remember all that I 
had heard. Sid Nathanson was in the Canadian Air Force, and was able to got to 
Bridgeport occasionally, on trips to Sikorski’s Frank Newman had liked his month's 
training in the Navy so well that he enlisted some time ago. Mutch was secretary of 
the Y, Gordon Clark worked with the same firm as Kevin, Costo Buonanno was 
guidance director of the Bridgeport schools, Bets Madden was one of the City's leading 
reporters, and Jean De Noyelles was doing quite well for herself decorating the homes 
of the "feelthy rich” . Barry Novenstein had one of the best scientific farms in this 
part of the country. Caruso and Borrup were modeling. Powers, no less. Burp’s 
Nylon-clad legs are seen in magazines and newspapers all over the country. I was so 
engrossed in my wool-gathering, that I was startled to see the time. I hurriedly 
dressed, and was ready to start the sheep-round-up again when Katzie came.

On the way to the club, we passed a small isolated building, which was covered 
with Danger signs. I was quickly informed that it was the laboratory of the “Blow 
£m Up or Bust Boys, Block, Cogswell, Jensen, Votre, Ham, Parmelee, and Tucker, 
Industrious Chemists,” with a dark-room on the side for Jack, and a private landing 
held in the back for Frank. Remembering that the nucleus of their equipment had 
been obtained by pouncing on each piece turned down by Dr. Ropp at final checking- 
out, I was not too surprised.

At last, we reached the club. As we entered, Hupprich, Rog McCaughey’s 
drummer, was just finishing his drumming demonstration, and the crowd was in an 
uproar. W e discovered that this was Huppy's last night with Rog, as he was forming 
his own band. The lights dimmed and I eagerly awaited the appearance of Rog’s 
lovely vocalist, Irene Good. Katz whispered something about their middle-aisling k, 
but, since the music had started, I didn’t hear more.

When the lights brightened, I gazed around, and to my surprise, saw Ginny 
DePledge and Schmultz Honn, both with their husbands, and socialite Delight Merwin 
tripping the light fantastic.

A  ringside table was occupied by Bridgeport’s mayor, and visiting Washington 
diplomat, Frank Manasevit. With them were Mary Bondaruk, City Comptroller, 
Shirley Hyman, member of a well-known accounting firm, lawyer Frank Johnson, and 
that wily politician Bill Grant Flash bulbs popped all around this famous group; and 
Andy Navoni, the best bouncer in town, hovered nearby to remove Mai Ruben, 
should he make himself too annoying with his flashlights and candid cameras.

After this most remarkable day, I stumbled into bed. My last waking thought 
was that if I had failed to find out something about everyone in our class no one could 
say that I hadn't tried.

Barbara Rodrigues 
Shirley Mills

n u
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TO 4 .  C. C. FR O M  ’4 1

To J. C. C. from '41!
We re here to state regrets are none.
We re loathe to leave, yet glad to go,
For life still beckons, as well yon know.
So permit us to thank you for all that you've done,
For providing us work, for giving us fun.
For making us see. just a little bit more 
Of what life has for us in store.
For finding us friends and counselors wise,
Whose help and kindness have strengthened those ties.
For thinking of "Then”, as well as of "Now”,
For making "I serve" a guiding vow.
Just a few of your gifts have we listed here,
But many are those which do not appear. ’

Now that we’ve thanked you, we’ll tell you what we 
Through the years ahead shall always see.
The hopes of your founders will be like a flame,
Inspiring us and spreading your name.
W eil face life’s challenge with a grin,
We'll knuckle down and dig right in. *
We 11 work for ourselves, that’s probably true;
StiU behind our endeavors, your touch will shine through 
We 11 try to do a job well done,
So farewell and thanks from ’41.

[ 1 2 ]
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LUCILLE L. ALLARD
“ Lu lu-'

Secretary, Sophomore Class 1941 
Secretary, Dramatic Club 1941 
Riding Club 1941 
W istaria Attendant 1940 
Valentine Dance Committee 1941 

To Enter the College of New Rochelle

WILLIAM BLOCK 
"Bill"

MARY BONDARUK 
"Bonda*

Member, Phi Theta Kappa 1940 
Secretary, Phi Theta Kappa 1941 
Library Society 1941 
Glee Club 1940
Delegate to Phi Theta Kappa Convention, 

Lawton, Oklahoma 1940 
To Enter Columbia Universitv

DORIS E. BORRUP
•< ‘•Burp’' iji!iji|lj|üi!||j!^

Member, Phi Theta Kappa 1940
Vice-President, Phi Theta Kappa 194 1
Lib rary Society 1941
Dramatic Club 1941
Social Room Committee 194 1
Wistaria Attendant 1941
Bowling Club 1941
Riding Club 1941

To Enter Wellesley College

ill! ^
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ANDREW H. BURGER 
"Andy”

Library Society 1940, 1941 
President, Men's Club 1940 
President, International Relations Club 1940 
Production Manager, Dramatic Club 1941 
Tennis Team 1940, 1941 

Ambition : T cacher

ESTHER CARUSO 
‘‘Caruse”

FLORENCE M. CLEAVES
"Lolly" "Lolgongi" “Gongt 

Glee Club 1940
International Relations Club 1941 
Picnic Committee 194C 
Wistaria Festival 1940 
Chairman, Valentine Dance 1941 
Lenten Service Committee 1941 

Ambition: Personnel Worker

RfTA P. CODY
“Pat”

Dramatic Club 1940, 1941 
Freshman Dance Committee 1940 
Fall Picnic Committee 1940 
Wistaria Festival 1940
Delegate to Hartford Junior College Convention 1940 

Ambition: Medical Secretary

[ 1 5 ]
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DONALD E. COGSWELL 
‘ Don”

Camera Club 1940, 1941 
President’s Advisory Council 1941 

To Enter Tufts College

ROSE COSTA 
Library Society 1941 
Glee Club 1941

To Enteij Barnard College

SADIE COSTA
“Dimples" "Sade” 

Phi Theta Kappa 1941 
Library Society 1941

To Enter Barnard College

JEAN M. DE NOYELLES 
“Jeanie"

C 16]



VIRGINIA E. DE PLEDGE 
"Ginny”

Vice-president, Freshman Class 1940
Vice-president, Sophomore Class 1941
Dramatic Cluh 1940
Treasurer, Dramatic Cluh 1941
Riding Club
Bowling Club
Fencing Club
Lenten Assembly Committee 1941 
Freshman Dance Committee 
Sophomore Dance Committee 
Fall Picnic Committee 1940 
Spring Picnic Committee 1940 
Maid-of-Honor, Wistaria Festival 1940 
Wistaria Queen 1941 
Prom Committee 1941 
“Sweetheart” of the Valentine Dance 1941 
Cast of Dramatic Club Play 1941 
Co-Social Director, Kappa Kappa 

Ambition: Social Service Worker

BERTRAM J. FRANKEL 
"Bert”

Member, Phi Theta Kappa 1940 
President, Phi Theta Kappa 1941 
Men’s Club 1940, 1941 
International Relations Club 1941 
President's Advisory Council 1941 

To Enter Syracuse University

DAVID J. GALLICAN 
“Dave”

IRENE V. GOOD 
“Goodie”

Member, Dramatic Club 1941 
Member, Glee Club 1940 
Riding Club 
Bowling d u b  
Fencing d u b
Fall Picnic Committee 1940 
Wistaria Attendant 1940, 1941 
Play Committee 1941 

Ambition : Secretary

[ 1 7 ]



FRANK m . h a m
‘‘June"

Men's Club ! 940, 19 4 1  

Basketball Team 1940, 1941 
Social Room Committee 1 9 4 1  

Lenten Assembly Program 1 9 4 1  

Benevolence Committee 1940 
Wistaria Coronation Committee 1 9 4 1

To Enter U. S. Army Air Corps ( Randolph Field)

ELEANORE H O NN
“Honnx"'

SHIRLEY R. HYMAN 
Shirl Hxmic"

Member, Phi Theta Kappa 1940 
Treasurer, Ph, Theta Kappa 1941 
oenbe Staff 1940 

Ambition: Executive Secretary

JOHN A. JENSEN
'Jack''

Men’s Club 1939, 1940, 1941
Camera Club 1940, 19 4 1

Chairman, Benevolence Committee 194 1

Gr; ek War Relief Committee 1941 Yearbook Staff 1940 1
Wistaria Festival 1940
Safety Traffic Commission 1940, 19 4 1



FRANK E. JOHNSON 
‘‘Baron"

Men's Club 1940. 1941

EDMUND B. KATZ
“Kittens” "Ed"

Scribe Staff 1941 
Men's Club 1941 
Dramatic Club 1941
President. Social Room Committee 1941 
Chairman, Wistaria Coronation Committee 1941 
Prom Committee ¡941

To Enter New York University

CATHERINE KEARNEY 
"Cathy" "Catchy"

Vice-president, Dramatic Club 1940 
Student Activities Council 1941 
Social Room Committee 1941 
Chairman, Freshman Dance Committee 1941 
Wistaria Coronation Committee 1941 
Wistaria Attendant 1941 
Prom Committee 1941 
Play Committee 1941

To Enter University of West Virginia

NORM A LETURMY 
“ Laid"

International Relations Club 1941
Dramatic Club 1941
Glee Club 1940
Fencing Club 1941
Student Activities Council 1941
Play Committee

[ 1 9 ]



FRANK E. MANASEVIT 
Phi Theta Kappa 1941 
Men's Club 1941 
International Relations Club 1941 
Dramatic Club 1941 
Play Committee 1941
Delegate to International Relations Conference, 

Brown University 1941 
To Enter Columbia University

SHIRLEY E. MILLS 
“Millsie"

Riding Club 1941
Bowling Club 1941
Fall Picnic Committee 1940

SIDNEY NATHANSON 
"Sid"

Men's Club 1941

FRANK NEW M AN 
Scribe Staff 1940
President, International Relations Club 1940 
Dramatic Club 1940 
Basketball Team 1940 
Play Committee 1940

To Enter the Naval Reserves Midshipmen's School

[ 20]



MILTON E. REINHARD 
"Milt”

President, Sophomore Class 1941 
Scribe Staff 1941 
Men’s Club 1940, 1941 
Yearbook Staff 1941
Chairman, Sophomore Dance Committee 1941 
Fall Picnic Committee 1940 
Chairman, Prom Committee 1941 
President’s Advisory Council 1941 

To Enter Boston University

FANNIE G. ROCKEFELLER 
President, Library Socjfty 1941 
Secretary, International Relations Club 1941 
Dramatic Club 1941 
Glee Club 1940, 1941 
Wistaria Festival 1940 
President’s Advisory Council 1941 

To Enter Wheaton College

BARBARA K. RODRIGUES 
"Bobbie"

Scribe Staff 1941 
Dramatic Club 1941 
Fencing Club 1941 
Bowling Club 1941 
Fall Picnic Committee 1940

To Enter Junior College of Physical Therapy

FINETTE M. RUGG 
‘‘Finny” "Fin"

Library Society 1941 
Dramatic Club 1940 
Glee Club 1940 
President, Glee Club 1941 
Assembly Programs Committee 1941 
Benevolence Committee 1940 
Greek War Relief Committee 1941 
Associate Editor, Yearbook 1941 
Fall Picnic Committee 1940 
Spring Picnic Committee 1940 
Wistaria Coronation Committee 1941 
Wistaria Festival 1940 
Class Day Committee 1941 
Chairman, Lenten Assembly Program 

Ambition: Social Service Worker
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LOUIS J SEBESTYEN 
"Shebby"

Men's Club 1941
InternationaT Relations Club 1941
Camera Club 1941
Dramatic Club 1941
Glee Club 1941
Tennis Team 1941
Riding Club 1941
Prom Committee 1941
Play Committee 1941

To Enter Duke University

LEONARD SELKOWITZ 
“Seif(y"

Men's Club 1941 
Manager, Basketball Team 1941 
Fall Picnic Committee 1940 
Spring Picnic Committee 1940 
Prom Committee 1941 

Ambition: Accountant

NANCYSTURGES 
"Sturgie”

President, Dramatic Club 1941 
Dramatic Club 1940 
Riding Club 1941 
Wistaria Festival 1940 
President's Advisory Council 1941 

Ambition:' Actress

ARTHUR TUCKER 
"T u c \"

Camera Club 1940, 1941
To Enter Northeastern University
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WILLIAM W. GRANT 
•Bill"

Treasurer, Sophomore Class 1941 
Scribe Staff 1941 
Men’s Club 1940, 1941 
International Relations Club 1941 
Vice-President, Dramatic Club 1941

Basketball Team 1941 
Yearbook Staff 1941 
Fencing Team 1941 
Sophomore Dance Committee 1941 
Fall Picnic Committee 194C 
Play Committee 1941 

To Enter University of Connecticut

c Autographs
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CAM ERA CLUB

The chief aims of the Camera Club are to stimulate student interest in ohoto- 
gniphy and to provide adequate means to satisfy these interests; i f t h e w W d y
o fT h S ra n h T a n d ain ab C f member S *** *° lnStrUCt ^ n e r s  in the fundamentals 
prJblems h d ^  °  mUtUal assKtance to «d»  other in the solution of their

A dark room is at the disposal of all members, and here the beginner mav Dut 
into practice the theory he has acquired. This year, the d S h a S T S i S  the 
endeavors of members was greatly enlarged and its facilities increased' With those

' qUiFment " cells ,he entirc ° f  ■"«"«S’ allotted

l a w s d n ^ T T *  o£ ,his.Pasl 7 * r . the Club »as reorganised and a new code of 
Plan* W T  f d 1 r̂ ulatlons governing the use of the darkroom put into effect, 

k  d for a, chib movin8'up day in the late spring, at which time the vice-
L d  the “T the ***** ° fthe  Presklent During the first semester the president
and the secretary-treasurer who is elected at the beginning of the school War are
. • W l l  t a i i  m L ™?*th'  S“ °"<1 ^  Ptraidc* is

n r » ^ ê hq“ 7.Tnd 6ft,r S t r ^ "  “  ph° K* " ph*

s c c r ^
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T H E  D R A M A T IC  CLUB
Almost every college has a dramatic dub, and the Junior College of Connecticut 

is no exception. The year 1959-40 was an active one for the club. During the first 
semester two one-act plays, “Where Love Is and "The Women Folk, were pre
sented. Three of the prindpals were Nancy Sturges, Jean Dc Noyelles, and Rita Cody, 
all members of the Class of 1941.

In the spring the club turned its efforts towards produdng a successful three-act 
play, “The Three-Cornered Moon,” at Central High School. Unfortunately, soon 
after, Mrs. J. H. Halsey, the Club’s director, was forced to resign. The club missed
her enthusiasm and cooperative spirit.

They were able, however, in collaboration with the Faculty Women’s Club, to 
present a dramatization of “The Sleeping Beauty at the Wistaria Festival. To top off 
an eventful year the entire club made a trip to New York to see the comedy, *The 
Male Animal.”

This past year, under the leadership of Miss Emily Morrissey, the Club, although 
organized late, was able to produce and present the three-act farcical melodrama, 
"Pure As the Driven Snow, or a Working Girl’s Secret.” The histrionic ability of 
the members, manifested at the Bassick High auditorium, surprised and delighted the 
entire college.

The officers for this year have been:
The officers for this year have been: Nancy Sturges, president; William Grant, 

wee-president; Ludlle Allard, secretary; Virginia DePledge, treasurer; Ed Katz, 
production manager.

[25  J



INTERN A TIO N A L R E L A T IO N S CLUR

the p r o L d o n l f ' a Ub  *? ■*•*“ » « «  ° f I***  thrmrgh 
hv the u j  f - dy of lnt'*rr>ational affairs. The Club is sDonsored
J c :h c a " h T £ In," " a,io™l. P“ “ . ”'Wcl> sends . X t L  T Z f a
Kept in the school library hnt a r T t h ^ p l i ^ f  t S o S ^  °f  ^  »'«“ '“ ‘"on are

held m 'S L 'S b v I  a Y T n l '1" ,  ‘J“ ““ '»" of international affairs. The meetings, 
fessor Chamber^» are a W s  liveW S£ * \ un^ r the leadershlP <* Pro
national relations than »mien« seemed“ « ™ ^  y L X i T “ "  "  in,ef'

t i o n s ^ S e e n a ^ S i f i t th '  Cl“b ' S i  ¡“ 'S « “  ‘°  th '  International Rela- 
tVere Norma Leturn F u ” ,versity> Rhode Island. The members who attended 

NOrma LetUrmy' Esther ^uum». William MacDonneH, and Frank Manasevit
cussed f h e t o i T S !  U i f “#  *2 , and 13* ^ n so re d  by the Club, five members dis- 
MacDonneH acted ^  he Stau:s; Underwrite a British Victory? William
Grant snnL-e « cha,rman _ ,Franlc Manasevit, Milton Reinhard, and William
hek b r ig h t Ai‘the<fî nai,Ve' \ he nke?at,Ve side was uPheld by Andrew Burger and 
of all the8Sne t  th ncluslor] the chairman also expressed his opinions. The views 
of all the speakers were received with great interest by the student body.

E s th e T c a ^ r ^ - i  t *  f° r J * 8 year^ ve been: Wilham MacDonneH, president;■ Uaruso, r:, e-president; and Fannie Rockefeller, secretary.
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L IB R A R Y  SOCIETY

For a long time, the need for an organisation to strengthen student interest in the 
library and inbooks had been felt. At last, on October 19, 19*8, :he Library Society 
came into being at a President s tea in the library itseif with the election of officers cf the 
year ,38',39. "The three-fold purpose underlying the formation of the society, to 
maintain a fellowship of persons interested in books; to secure for the college books, 
periodicals, and other library materials beyond the resources of the regular budget, 
and to assist in making the library a center of enrichment for the college, has served 
as a guide to its activities and has resulted in the presentation of many much needed 
books to the library.

This past year has been notable for the many interesting meetings at which 
different speakers entertained and instructed the members. Dr. Benjamin Hart spoke 
on the values of an individual library, and on the relation between medicine and 
history. Dean Scurr spoke on many of her rare books, illustrating her talk with the 
hooks themselves; Dr. Goulding reviewed a number of volumes of recent poetry; and 
for the final meeting, Mrs. David Hays reviewed entertainingly some of the popular 
new books Besides these, members reviewed current best sellers and books given by 
the society in past years.

Although not generally considered of much importance or of great popularity, 
the Library Society is in reality one of the most worthwhile clubs of Junior College.

The officers for this year have been: Fannie Rockefeller, president; Dorothy Hodson, 
secretary; Jean Wohlsen, treasurer.
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TH E  S T A U  CLUB
The Stag Club, or Men’s Club as it was 

originally named, was formed in 1938 by 
a group of the men who were prompted by 
the desire to have a men's organization 
whieh would promote a closer feeling of 
fellowship among the men in the school. 
It was felt that because of the fact that the 
Junior College was a non-resident institu
tion there was definite need of such an or
ganization which would draw the men of 
the school into a closer association, and that 
this organization would bridge the gap and 
provide the necessary facilities beyond the 
classrooms and the locker-rooms. Through 
it the founders planned the development of 
a closer association not only among the 
men of the college, but also between the 
students and faculty.

firm backers of the club. Mr. Hal 
as its faculty sponsor, and he has 
organization along.

Our president, Mr. Cortright, and Mr. 
Halsey were very much in favor of the 
idea and lent their wholehearted support to 
its formation; and have ever since been 

sey was selected by the charter members of the Club 
been a source of great motivation in helping the

mentT>hfet h e n ^ r>gfyear ,(1939'40) a w  an enlarging of the Club and the establish
e d  t o i „ H ^  Krer i a n CJ° T rVing. memhershlP- It was decided to open the
S i  tha n e d d  rh ° A  *1 the Juni° r for one <“ er, a" d
were H “ bershlP ?fJthe Club would elect from the student body, who
d s  been ? membership its pledges for admission. The same basis for admission 
nas been maintained since then.
raentIrl 'm fti93l9ii0 season^ Glub undertook the sponsoring of a table-tennis tourria- 
r l S  mW ;e k f P^  ° f that season saw a verV successful dance sponsored by the 

C m  fS<M °°- TblS ,s^ason also saw the inauguration of the Stag Club Dinners 
usually he.d following the initiation of its new members.
tennicV "6 1940 41 !5casf n the Club undertook the sponsoring of its second table- 
enms tournament, but the pressure of many other activities on its members forced 

the club to forego the dance this season.
The office of president of the Stags Club has been held by the following students

1938- 39 Edward Cipcer
1939- 40 Andrew Burger, resigned April, 1940

Arthur Dugas
1940- 41 Donald Gorham
1941- 42 Donald Morris
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T H E  SC R IB E
The purpose of the Scribe has been two fold, since it exists for the advantage of 

the college and the student. On the college side it serves as a connecting link with 
the community through its advertising, and with other colleges through the exchange 
of papers. Of more importance is its role in the life of the student, for the Scribe 
serves as an outlet by which any member of the student body who so desires may ex- 
press his or her opinion cn events both intramural and extramural. The Scribe acts 
as a recorder of the personalities and activities of both individuals and groups. One 
function of the paper, which has unfortunately been comparatively neglected this 
year, is its serving as a place in which the more literary side of the student body may find 
expression Of course, the ideal arrangement would be to have two papers—one 
literary and the other reportorial.

The Scribe Staff was not organized until so late in the year that the first number 
appeared on the last class day before Christmas. Yet there have been six issues, the 
last appearing on the final day of classes. We have cooperated with other organiza
tions in the college through our publicising their coming affairs and reporting on those 
past. Perhaps articles deserving special praise were the articles on Greek W ar Relief, 
The Dramatic Club Production, The Student Poll of Opinion on Foreign Affairs, and 
the Wistaria Festival. The Staff has also assisted in the compiling of the year book

As far as it is possible to consider plans for the coming year the Scribe Staff hopes 
that the earlier organization in September under an editor elected this May will make 
possible the appearance of a greater number of issues. Projects which appear ad
visable to us are the inclusion of the members of the evening school as readers and 
contributors; the addition of an alumni column, with papers sent to the alumni, or at 
least to former Scribe editors and to the officers in the association; and the expansion 
of the exchange which was woefully narrow this year.

P H I  TH ETA  K A P P A
The Alpha Iota Chapter of Junior College is one of the eighty chapters of Phi 

Theta Kappa, which are scattered all over the United States.
Phi Theta Kappa is an honorary organization with the same standards for mem

bership in the Junior Colleges as those of Phi Beta Kappa in the, Senior Colleges. 
These include a scholastic standing of within the upper ten per cent of the class and 
definite qualities of leadership and character as judged by the faculty and active 
members.

The year 1939-40 was an eventful year for the Alpha Iota Chapter. Early in the 
fall plans had to be made to raise money to send a delegate to the National Convention 
at Lawton, Oklahoma. At a Mardi Gras party, sufficient funds were raised to send 
two delegates to accompany Cele Kochiss, president of the Chapter during 1939-40 
and vice-president of the national organization, to the convention. They were Miss 
Alice Walsh, a sophomore, and Miss Mary Bondaruk, a freshman. After Easter, they 
told about their adventures in a special assembly.

The 1940-41 year opened with only four active members. An election was held, 
and at an assembly, the following were inducted as officers of Phi Theta Kappa: 
President, Bertram Frankel, Vice-President, Doris Borrup; Secretary, Mary Bondaruk; 
Treasurer, Shirley Hyman. Dr. Ropp was asked to continue as sponsor.

During the year eleven more studerits were admitted for membership and initiated 
at impressive ceremonies. They were Evelyn Hyman, Harriet Ledger, Anthony 
Gabriel, Allan Olafson, Kathleen Pettigrew, Frank Manasevit, Frank Johnson, Sadie 
Costa, Martha Louise Davis, Dorothy Hodson, and Ervin Hupprich.

To the members of Phi Theta Kappa during 1941-42, the graduating officers 
leave the following message: Plan on sending a delegate to the National Convention 
at Gulfport, Mississippi, m 1942. It is a worthwhile experience, one that binds all 
the chapters of this great organization together. Also plan to take an active part in 
the affairs of the college. Scholastically, you are its leaders. It is up to you to prove you 
are capable of inspiring enthusiasm and school spirit in your class. Make Phi Theta 
Kappa synonymous with scholarship, leadership, and honor.

Mary Bondaruk, Secretary Class of 1941 
[ 2 9 ]
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G IRLS' SP O R T S

The girls' basketball team, under the leadership of Millie Huber, progressed so 
rapidly, that on March 10, they played the team of Larson Junior College in New 
Haven. Unfortunately, they met defeat, *3-10. Practice sessions were held in the 
Pre^ytenan Gym, under the direction of Miss J. Kasper. Members of the team were: 
O Neill and Mills at forward position, Sbrocco, Benzie, and Huber as guards as well 
as Jean Graham, Norma Leturmy, Fannie Rockefeller, Faye Waxman, and Irene Good.

About the same time that the basketball team was organized, two other teams took 
shape the bow ing and fencing teams. The former, a re organized and enlarged team 
of bst year, included Shirley Mills, Dons Borrup, Betty Madden, Miss Emily Morrissey 
Miss Elvira Himich, Florence Fichman, Faye Waxman, Harriet Johnson Louise 
Thomas Norma Leturmy, and Mildred Huber. High scorers of the year were Shirley 
Mills, whose high was 109, and Betty Madden, who had an average of 93.

The fencing team, formed originally as a co-ed club, had two matches this season. 
Under the excellent guidance of Coach Grasson, they progressed well enough to be 
able to give competition to the Gateway and Hamden Hall, both of New Haven 
Scores were 13 - 3 and 9 - 7 respectively The team consisted of Delight Merwin 
captain Barbara Rodrigues, manager, Norma Leturmy, Irene Good and Fannie 
Rockefeller. In the first match Merwin won two bouts, and Rodrigues one In the 
second, Merwin chalked up four bouts, and Good, Rockefeller, and Leturmy, one each.

The riding club, while not parliamentary organized, was active Those who 
rode enthusiastically were Lucille Allard, Doris Borrup, Peggy Gilchrist, Irene Good 
onirley Mills, Barbara Rodrigues, Nancy Sturges, and Jean Wohlsen.

The girls were also seen batting balls over the tennis court, into the bushes and 
over the fence. Great power goes into their drives.

[ 3 0 ]  —
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B O Y S9 SP O R T S

BASKETBALL
One of the most prominent of the active sports organizations of J.C.C. this year 

was the boys' basketball team. Under the able coaching of Professor Ashcraft, the 
team has made a fine showing.

Four players from last year took their places on the team. They are Andy Navoni, 
Frank Ham from the varsity, and Don Gorham and Milton Reinhard from the Jayvces. 
Added to these were Paul Wolfthal, tall center, and substitutes Bill Fedorko, Don 
Morris, and Joe Coughlin.

The Jayvee team consisted of Frank Verrilli, A1 Demas, Harry Poliner, Dick 
Adley, and Joe Wetmore.

The scores of tl 
IC C  
IC C  
IC C  
J.C.C 
J.C.C 
IC C  
JC .C  
J.C.C

TABLE TENNIS
The Stag Club sponsored a tournament that produced many a surprise. John 

Mutch came out on top as the star "paddle handler after much stiff competition. 
Other scores in the course of the tournament were: Jacobson vs. Burger 21 - 18, 19-21, 
21-15;  Eisenberg vs. MacDonnell 21 - 23, 21 - 19, 21 - 17.

29 Milford Prep 41
30 St. Basil 32
19 Laurel 2 5
44 Yale 58

N. H. State Teachers 46
26 Trade School 31
30
35

University School 38 
New London 32

FENCING
Fencing, newly inaugurated this year, called forth eight J.C.C. stalwarts, a few 

of whom faltered after the first lessons in foil. Some remained foilmen and others 
graduated to sabre.

Unfortunately, no matches were arranged for the boys but they contented them
selves with private matches The boys foil group consisted of William Grant, 
William Block, Frank Manasevit, and Martin Leighton. The two sabremen were Bob 
Dreier and Lou Sebestyen.



Savings Accounts Travelers Checks

Safe Deposit Boxes Christmas Club

School Savings Accounts

MONEY TO LOAN ON FIRST MORI GAGES 

Bank Books, Legal Stocks and Bonds

MECHANICS &  FARM ERS 
SAVINGS RANK
Comer of Main &.  Bank Streets



The old town pump was good, but it has 

passed with the little red schoolhouse.

Modem education and conveniences 

make life more pleasant and the world a 

better place.

B R I D G E P O R T  H Y D R A U L I C  C O M P A N Y



T H E  P I N E  R O O M
Air-Conditioned

Bridgeport's Brightest Wight Spot 

Luncheon —  Dinner —  Cocktails 

ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY

T H E  S T R A T F I E L D  H O T E 1
BRIDGEPORT, CO N N .

T h n c n  f ______ n .

in

P la y  clothes from  R ead ’s

ready . . . .  for vacation in our Sun 
and Surf Shop. Get set . . . .with 
slacks, playsuits, swim suits and clever 
accessories. And GO! . . . .  to camp, 
beach, country, or just your own back- 
yard. With the right clothes, you’ll 
be ‘Having a wonderful time!”-------w  « v / n u t i i u i  u u i t  : /

READ’S >



Good H ealth!

S a n t a  i
We can think of no better wish 

for your future success than that 
you keep your good health.

$ c  \

You work out your own formula. 
Often, you alone can protect your 
own health. However, for down'

S > a t m r f c

right enjoyment and a reliable 
buildepupper, we suggest

M I T C H E L L ’ S  
Homogenized Vitamin “D” 

MILK

.

T h e

H o u se

o f Compliments of
F a sh io n

CITY SAVING S B A N K

1118 MAIN STREET

Northeast Comer

MAIN AND BANK STREETS 
4

Bridgeport, Connecticut
Dividends April 1 and October 1



Best WishesVisit our Record Department for the !

finest in popular or classical music. to the Graduates

—

» H i n . v i r s FROM

R A D Í O  S E R V I C E THE "NEW”  
LEAVITT'S

248 Fairfield Avenue
BRIDGEPORT, CONN. Corner Main and Fairfield

Telephone: 5-4116

—---------------------- ' 1

BRIDGEPORT, CONNECTICUT

T®mr-(Bnrg <5orp.
PrtnfpiiB-cgoofelnnipuB

manufacturing stationers

BRIDGEPORT, CONNECTICUT



FRED J .  BORRUP
O

JO H N  J .  G. NICOLSON EARL E. TROMANS

Compliments of

U N ITED  PA TTER N  AND MODEL COMPANY

70 CHERRY STREET

Bridgeport, Conn. Telephone: 3-8417

G a so lin e

BUCKLEY BROS.

M o to r  O il

80 SEAVIEW AVENUE

R a n g e  O il F u e l O il

HENRY C. REID &  SON 

W a t c h e s , D ia m o n d s  a n d  J e w e l r y  

W a tch es . D iamonds and  Jew elry

1134 Broad Street Near Fairfield Avenue



PLUMMER
t y p e w r it e r g

e x c h a n g e
typew riters

Compliments of

All Makes, Standard and Portable 1
Terms To Suit W. JARVIS DE PLEDGE

Exchanged — Repaired — Rented 

3-1 State St., Bridgeport, Conn. Tel. 5-3758

Compliments of
I

Compliments of

E C O N O M Y S E N I O R
C A N D Y  S T O R E C A M E R A  S H O P

Stratfield Hotel Building 
Bridgeport, Conn.

Camera S hop  of Bridgeport 

203 FAIRFIELD AVENUE

THE STUDENTS’ STORE
R O S E  F L O W E R  S H O P

M O O N E Y
S P O R T  S H O P , 1 X ( .  j Corsages for Special Occasions

78 Elm Street
Bridgeport, Connecticut

299 Washington Avenue 

Telephone: 4-3010 Bridgeport, Conn.

B A T R O M Z E
IF IT’S MUSICAL 

Get it At

O U R G IL M A N ’S

A B V E R T i S E R S
M U S IC  S H O P

--------- -
243 FAIRFIELD AVENUE




